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 FAQS 












How do I access study material? 







Study material can be accessed digitally through:
eGyanKosh
IGNOU App on your mobile phone
MAWGS forum: MAWGS Forum
PGDWGS forum: PGDWGS Forum 














Will I get hard copies of the study material? 







You will receive hard copies of study material only if you selected this option during registration. If there's a delay in receiving it, contact ignou.ac.in. 














How do I find out about assignment submission deadlines? 







Assignment submission deadlines are announced on the IGNOU website. Regularly check the website for updates: IGNOU Website. 














Where can I access current assignments? 







Current assignments are available on the IGNOU website under Student Zone: Student Zone. They are also uploaded on the WGS forums for respective programs. 














How do I submit assignments? 







Follow the instructions provided by your Regional Centre for assignment submission. Include your contact information on assignments. If soft copies are accepted, they must be signed and scanned. 














Do assignments need to be handwritten and signed, or can they be typed? 







Assignments must be handwritten and signed. Typing them is not allowed. 














If I miss an assignment or exam in the current semester, what should I do? 







If you miss the assignment submission deadline, you may still submit it late with a late fee. If you miss an exam but have submitted the assignment, you can appear for the exam in any subsequent semester. 














If I have not submitted assignments or appeared for exams in a previous semester, what should I do to complete incomplete courses? 







You can complete assignments and exams for previous semesters in any subsequent semester within the maximum program completion time. Use fresh assignments for the current semester, not old ones. 














Do I need to re-submit assignments if I have not completed a course? 







No, once your assignment has been received and evaluated, you don't need to re-submit it, even if you didn't appear for the exam in that semester. Your assignment marks remain valid. 














Is re-registration mandatory? 







Yes, re-registration for the 2nd year (3rd and 4th semester courses) is mandatory, even if you haven't completed any earlier semester courses. Failure to re-register may require waiting for the following year to complete the program. 














What is the process for re-registration? 







Re-registration can be done online on the IGNOU website. Check the website for details or contact the Student Registration Division for assistance. 














What is the procedure for paying exam fees? 







Exam fees can be paid online through the IGNOU website. 














How many exams can I appear for at the end of any semester? 







You can appear for exams for all courses you are registered for during the current semester. If you missed previous exams, you can also appear for those by paying the relevant exam fee. 














Do I need to travel to Delhi for exams? 







No, you can select an exam center near you from the list provided on the IGNOU website. 














Will I have to attend in-person classes? 







In-person classes are not mandatory for these programs. 
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